Welcome to BYST news and highlights. We are delighted to present our monthly newsline volume-IV (July 2017) of the BA-BYST-YEDP Aurangabad Cluster. This newsline is an attempt to keep update about the latest development of our program to all our stake holder.

During the month of July 2017, we have organized Awareness, Counseling and Training program at various location of Aurangabad city and supported 8 new entrepreneurs for setting up their new venture and for expansion of existing business. We have also organized a Get-together-cum- Postloan training to bring all our stake holder and to provide training in one platform so that they can share and gather knowledge from one another. Over 100 mentors, entrepreneurs and other stake holder were present in the program. BYST Deputy National coordinator (DNC) from Head office was also present in the meeting. Some of the entrepreneurs and mentors present in the program had shared their experience & views and also made some valuable suggestions for better improvement during their hard time.

During the program, Branch Manager & Credit officer of Bank of Baroda, Mukundwadi Branch were also felicitated for their major contribution in helping out our entrepreneurs for timely disbursement of loan.

Thanks and enjoy reading.

BYST TEAM
**Awareness Generation Program**

**AGP at Kohinoor Technical Institute**
BYST officials organized an awareness program at Kohinoor Technical Institute on 11th July 2017, which is basically involved into skill development program. More than 100 students were present.

**AGP with National Urban Livelihood Mission Siddhartha Nagar**
Women under National Urban Livelihood Mission were introduced about BYST on 18th July 2017. Women were trained under the courses such as Tailoring, Fashion Designing, Goat Farming, Catering etc.

**AGP MAVIM at Sharif Colony**
Ladies group from Sharif Colony were introduced to various schemes by MAVIM. BYST was also participated to introduce “No Collateral and No Guarantor scheme”. More than 100 participants were present for this event on 24th July 2017.

**Smart Training for Enterprise Planning**

**Poster Campaign at BYST Entp. Unit**
Other than presentations and various activities, we have also performed poster campaign at Mr. Tukaram Pares (BYST-Entrepreneur) unit.

**Smart Training for Enterprises Planning**
We have conducted one & half day training program on 25th & 26th July 2017 for the potential entrepreneurs who are looking to expand their business with the help of BYST.

Following trainers were invited to impart training to the entrepreneurs:

1) BYST Officials: Orientation about BYST
2) Mr S N Pathan: Entrepreneurship Development Programme.
3) Mr O Zalani: Banking Process.
5) Mr Gaikwad: Rtd. AGM of Bank of Baroda had also informed about documentation process.
Internal Entrepreneur Selection Panel (IESP)

Monthly IESP meeting was conducted on 24th July 2017 at the premises of GRIND MASTER Industry. The experienced panel reviewed the 10 potential entrepreneur’s business proposal and sectioned 9 cases for further process. One application kept on hold and suggested BYST officials for minor changes in the projection.

Mentoring Visit

BYST official conducted Mentor-Mentee meeting, Dr. Anil Kaousodikar (Mentor) & Mr. Miland Thorat (Mentee) at mentor’s office at Jyoti Nagar. Mentee seek guidance from Dr. Kaousodikar for expansion of his business. Dr. Kaousodikar guided his mentee accordingly.
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Site Verification

Site visit of Mr. Sharad Pawar made by BYST officials on 21st July 2017 at Pawan Nagar. He is running a photography unit. He seek help from BYST for expansion of his current business. BYST officials filled site verification form and assessed his business venture.

An existing unit of Mr. Abhijit Masnale (M/s. Mak Tool Room) was visited by BYST Banking Advisor, Finance officer and Stage-2 officer on 4th July 2017 at Waluj MIDC. The proprietor Mr. Abhijit Masnale explained future extension plan of his business to BYST officials. BYST officials assessed the business and filled the mandatory site verification form.

BYST official conducted site visit of Mr. Shrikant Rathod on 20th July, 2017 at Pundlik Nagar. Finance officer along with Stage-2 officer assessed his business prospects. BYST officials filled site visit and Technical Evaluation forms and also verified his residential address. BYST officials met his family members for further processing.

Monthly Meetings

Monthly Chapter Meeting was held as on 26th April '2017 at Bank of Maharashtra (Zonal Office).